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Introduction

University education has an important role in the development of

society, as far as the foundation of new pieces of knowledge is concerned,

as well as transferring them to the students by the support of research

and innovation. In Europe, there are as many as 4000 university type ed-

ucational institutions, with more than 19 million students, and as many

as 1.5 million university lecturers. According to the European Commis-

sion, the number of students studying at universities is insuucient, the

study programmes of universities are not often adequate to the needs of

the labour market, and these problems are similar in several diterent EU

member states (European Commission, 2011).

The general aims of the European Union in the veld of educational

policy, which were formulated until the year 2010, pertained to the im-

provement of the education of teachers, development of key compe-

tencies, improvement of the number of students studying natural and

technical sciences, improvement of attractiveness of teaching and learn-

ing, etc. (Achieving the Lisbon Goal, 2004). Of the particular aims (bench-

marks), until 2010 we can mention the following: a 50% decrease in the

ratio of males and females who graduate in the veld of mathematics, nat-

ural sciences and technology (compared to the year 2000), and also en-

sure a signivcant growth of graduates of these particular velds of study;

furthermore, to decrease by half the ratio of 15-year old pupils, who are

attaining only under the average level of natural sciences, mathematics



and literary literacy; additionally, to make sure that at least 10% of the

population at the age of 25–64 years, will participate in the life-long ed-

ucation (Achieving the Lisbon Goal, 2004, p. 21). 

An important step, which was taken by the European Union in order

to develop natural science education, was the formation of the expert

group, the aim of which is to analyse in detail the ongoing initiative in

the given veld, and from the said research to gain a know-how, which

could lead to a fundamental change in the interest of the young people

in the study of natural sciences. The report compiled by the expert group

summarises the claims of the professionals on the particular topic that

the pedagogical approaches based on the so called research-based

methods are more eucient than the procedures based on the traditional

methods. Nevertheless, in the school practice of the European Union

member states, science and research-based methods are not practically

realized to a suucient degree (Science Education NOW).

A great deal of contemporary research proves the idea that the stu-

dents do not have a suucient amount of natural-sciences knowledge. An

international study titled PISA presents the vndings that the level of sci-

entivc literacy of Slovak pupils (as well as the pupils in the neighbouring

countries) is average or less than average, at the end of their compulsory

schooling. This situation is getting worse, since a number of pupils con-

tinue their education at secondary schools, with a limited number of

classes dedicated to education in natural sciences. Therefore we believe

it is important to solve this situation by improving the quality of natural

sciences education within university preparation of students, who are

preparing for the profession of teachers at nursery schools and elemen-

tary schools. 

This paper deals with the issue of improving of the level of scientivc

literacy of students studying the veld of pre-school and elementary ped-

agogy. We propose a concept of education that applies experience-based

education, which does not concentrate on the improvement of the

breadth of encyclopaedia-based knowledge of students, but mainly aims

at the improvement of the level of their ability to work scientivcally and

experimentally in order to solve diucult problems. We attempted to
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prove by our research whether adherence to the proposed concept of

education has any impact on the improvement of scientivc literacy of stu-

dents. We perceived scientivc literacy as a set of various pieces of knowl-

edge, skills and standpoints, which are the prerequisites for the solution of

tasks and the situations of everyday life. The proposed concept of educa-

tion was proven in the practice by pedagogical experiments, the results of

which are explained in the paper.

A future improvement of the level of scientivc literacy of students

studying pre-school and elementary school pedagogy can be perceived

as an important task, mainly because of the fact that these students are

preparing for the education of children of pre-school age and the pupils

of younger school age. According to a number of neuroscientists, the

brain reaches top abilities at the age of vve years. This is especially true of

the period of pre-school and younger school age which are most signiv-

cant for the development of an individual, for it is at this age that the in-

dividual has an open ground for the development of his/her skills and

abilities, and if during this critical period such abilities are not developed,

particular individuals shall never reach their potential abilities and the in-

dividual will never reach the potential that he/she could have (Sousa,

1998; Turek, 2008). It is in this period that we can develop the abilities to

work scientivcally, which are an indispensible part of scientivc literacy,

and motivate them to undertake education in natural sciences, which is

becoming less and less popular these days. The problem of the inade-

quate level of scientivc literacy of pupils and students lies in the fact that

the students acquired only the formal parts of natural sciences educa-

tion during their previous education. However, one of the most important

tasks of the teacher should be to map out the individual pieces of expe-

rience of pupils or students and to vnd out which pieces of knowledge

and experience they have acquired by being active during their previous

education and extracurricular environment, and to follow up on them in

the educational process. When construing a new piece of knowledge, it

is very important to verify it, which is only enabled by the replacement of

the original pre-concept by the required concept. The appropriate means

for such verivcation include activating educational methods. Information
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acquired through an activity, and this has an indispensible function in

comparison to other kinds of information. Aside from this fact, on the

basis of one’s own experience, we believe it is more appropriate to make

use of independent and group solutions of troublesome situations by the

students, while the results and interpretations of the results are presented

by the students in written or oral form. Even if the students of the veld 

of study (pre-school and elementary school pedagogy) have developed

abstract thinking and have been at the formal and operational level for 

a long time (according to Piaget), it is important for them to be able to

manipulate the objects, study tools, through which they are able to fol-

low various phenomena of the natural sciences.

Outline of basic terms – scientiMc literacy, natural science edu-

cation, study Meld pre-school and elementary school pedagogy 

Scienti"c literacy

The term literacy has a diterent meaning in the common language

than in the pedagogy. It is generally perceived in connection to the ac-

quisition of the ability to read and write, or come to terms with a trivial lit-

eracy. From the point of view of pedagogy, it is a broader term, according

to B. Pupala (2000) we can say that “education = literacy”, i.e. “the mean-

ing of the term has been shifted and developed“. Literacy generally

means “an ability of the individual to become adjusted to the environ-

ment, manage the requirements of the social and cultural environment,

an ability of the individual to survive through one’s own literacy” (Held, in

Kolláriková, Pupala, 2001, p. 354). We encounter the term literacy along

with various adjectives, e.g. functional literacy, technical literacy, visual or

digital literacy, which altogether form cultural literacy. The origin of these

and various other terms of literacy is inwuenced by the fact that “the 

phenomenon and category of literacy are purely cultural products, their

semantic content is shifted along with the changes in culture, so it is 

a historically changeable term” (Pupala, 2000). Scientivc, technological,

digital literacy, as well as other kinds of literacy, are “ a part of the whole
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human literacy…” (Pupala, 2000) and can be labelled by a more general

term cultural literacy, which “enables an individual to participate in

(re)production of cultural values and tools, which join the particular cul-

tural environment” (Pupala, 2000).

According to R. M. Hazen (2002) literacy in natural sciences is a blend

of terms, history and philosophy, through which we can understand the

scientivc problems of contemporary world. Scientivc literacy therefore

means a broader understanding of the basic terms. It is not only the case

of the specialised scientivc language of experts. A common human being

does not need to know the chemical composition of the newly invented

medicaments in order to be certain of the signivcance of the medical de-

velopment, nor does he/she need to calculate the orbit of the spaceship to

be able to ascertain its signivcance in space explorations. By a degree of

simplivcation we might say that an individual is literate as far as natural sci-

ences are concerned, if he/she is able to understand research articles in the

journals, e.g. dealing with the ozone layer or genetic engineering.

According to the National Science Educational Standards, scientivc

literacy is composed of the “knowledge and understanding of scientivc

concepts and processes required for personal decision making, partici-

pation in civic and cultural atairs, and economic productivity” (NRC,

1996, p. 22). Stemming from this devnition, the scientivcally literate per-

son is able to vnd the answers to the questions, which originated in

his/her curiosity, explain and predict natural phenomena, read, under-

stand, and be able to discuss natural topics presented in the media, iden-

tify natural topics presenting fundamental information necessary for the

creation of national and local decisions, making use of the data and

pieces of evidence used for assessing the quality of natural information

and arguments presented by the scientists or in the media. M. Their and

B. Daviss (2002) devne scientivc literacy as a set of knowledge about sci-

entivc facts and terms associated with the ability to communicate these

thoughts through language. 

In the OECD PISA study (Programme for International Student As-

sessment), the term scientivc literacy is perceived as “the capacity to use

scientivc knowledge, to identify questions and to draw evidence-based
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conclusions in order to understand and help make decisions about the

natural world and the changes made to it through human activity” (Na-

tional Report PISA SK, 2007, p. 29). Scientivc literacy requires a certain de-

gree of reading and mathematical literacy, and it is assessed by the PISA

study as one of the key competencies. Acquisition of literacy is a life-long

process, which not only takes place at school, during formal schooling,

but also through the interaction of the pupil with the parents, school-

mates and the broader community. Therefore, PISA concentrates on the

broader understanding of the key terms, and not on the highly specived

and specialised pieces of knowledge of particular subjects. The study

does not test to what extent the pupils master the studied material pre-

scribed by the curriculum and other pedagogical documents, for knowl-

edge tends to lose its validity very rapidly in the contemporary

knowledge-based society. Therefore, it should be constantly changed

and supplemented.

Slovakia in the past vve years participated in two signivcant inter-

national assessments of the level of scientivc literacy – TIMSS in year

2007 and OECD PISA in 2009. In both assessments, we obtained below

average results. The reasons for this unsatisfying level of scientivc liter-

acy can be found in the natural sciences education in the previous

school years compared to other school years, when the pupils were

tested. The level of scientivc literacy is therefore inwuenced as early as

primary or even pre-primary natural sciences education. Another rea-

son can be found in the teachers, who teach these subjects. Are they

themselves at a relevant natural sciences level? What is the quality of

their natural sciences education at university?

Natural science education

The fundamental task of education is in general to pass on to the

younger generation the culture of the particular society (Held, in Kol-

láriková, Pupala, 2001). According to E. Opravilová (1988, p. 17) the idea

of education is to “absorb the results of knowledge and experience, which

humanity has summarised…” It is because our culture keeps constantly

reproducing and the sum of knowledge is constantly on the rise, the 
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requirement to pass on all the information of the younger generation is

utterly unimaginable. 

“In the period of information explosion, any attempt to reach per-

fection is utterly hopeless” (Turek, 2006, p. 116). It is impossible, even

today, to become familiar with the knowledge of the world, not only in its

basic terms. This information explosion creates larger and larger conwict

between the limited capacity of the human brain and the ability of the in-

dividual to absorb the constantly increasing information (which is chang-

ing and becomes obsolete very quickly). Even the encyclopaedias get

older more quickly than humans. This conwict can be solved only in such

a way that we change the main aim of school education. Instead of pass-

ing on a large amount of mainly factual information, school graduates

should rather be getting more tangible values and skills, than just me-

chanically memorised devnitions, formulas, dates of birth of famous per-

sonalities, etc. (Turek, 2006). Instead of this, they should acquire the key

competences (Hlaváčová, 2012), necessary for being able to master the

tasks of ordinary life. Generally speaking, the aim of education is to de-

velop the key competencies. From this we can follow the aim of natural

sciences education, being the formation of scientivc literacy. 

Natural sciences education is connected with a set of scientivc dis-

ciplines, which are referred to as natural sciences. These include the basic

natural sciences – physics, chemistry, biology – and the derived natural

sciences, e.g. geology, geophysics, meteorology, physical chemistry, bio-

chemistry, mineralogy, etc. The term nature has a number of meanings;

therefore we talk about a multi-disciplinary understanding of this term.

In the narrowest sense, we are talking about Earth nature without hu-

mans and without the products of his or her actions; a broader under-

standing includes the Earth nature – the Earth, and in the broadest

understanding, its universal nature – the Universe (Nový, 1989). In con-

nection with these types and degrees of schools, the aims, content and

immaterial means of natural sciences education is changed. 

In pre-primary education, the issue of natural sciences education is in-

cluded in the thematic curriculum titled Nature, which in its complex per-

ceptual-motoric, cognitive and socially-emotional approach transgresses
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cognitive and non-cognitive sphere of development of the child (Hajdú-

ková et al., 2011, p. 85). In primary education, natural sciences education

takes place primarily in the curriculum programme Nature and Society,

mainly in the subject Introduction to Biology. The main aim of the subject

is to develop the knowledge of the child in the veld of cognition of the

natural environment and the phenomena associated with it, so that the

child becomes well versed in the information and is able to process it ob-

jectively, to the extent which is allowed by his/her cognitive level (ŠVP,

Introduction to Biology – appendix ISCED 1, 2011, p. 2). In lower second-

ary education, natural sciences education is undertaken mainly through

the curriculum programme Humans and Nature. This curriculum pro-

gramme explains to the pupils the whole set of problems associated with

studying of nature. Subjects of the curriculum programme – biology,

physics, chemistry – put an emphasis on the active forms of the acquisition

of knowledge, skills, abilities and competencies necessary for the devel-

opment of natural sciences literacy (ŠVP ISCED 2). The curriculum pro-

gramme Humans and Nature is included in higher secondary education 

at secondary grammar schools. The curriculum programme Humans and

Nature, which includes subjects such as biology, physics and chemistry, en-

ables pupils to look for legal connections between the observed charac-

teristics of the natural objects and processes, which surround us in

everyday life. The aim is not only to lead the pupils towards an under-

standing of the phenomena taking place in the real world, but also to

teach them to think critically, as well as acquire and evaluate information

(ŠVP ISCED 3A).

Natural sciences education can be developed not only at schools,

but also in various extra-curricular organisations, and through a number

of projects. The choice of the university, at which students prepare for

their job, depends on the type of the secondary education, or on the

extra-curricular education, as well as on the hobbies and other activities

of the student. The best prepared students for the study of natural sci-

ences are those who have graduated from secondary grammar schools.

In contrast, some secondary schools do not have education in natural sci-

ences. Since a number of students from various secondary schools are
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enrolled at pedagogical faculties, students with various degrees of ele-

mentary pedagogy are included in the study programme pre-school and

elementary school pedagogy. 

Study in #eld of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy

In the #eld of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy, students

are prepared for the profession of pre-primary and primary education.

The programmes for the education of teachers of pre-primary and pri-

mary education are enshrined, in most cases, in university studies in the

developed world (Study programme 1.1.5 pre-school and elementary

school pedagogy, in the system of velds of study. Accreditation commis-

sion, p. 1). In this paper we deal with such study programmes, which pre-

pare the future pedagogues of pre-primary and primary education in the

neighbouring nations of Slovakia, i.e. the Czech Republic, Poland, and

Hungary. 

For example in the Czech Republic, in the field of předškolní a mi-

moškolní pedagogika (Pre-school and elementary school pedagogy),

the students have a choice of studying within the Bachelor’s study pro-

gramme preparing teachers for nursery schools. In the field učitelství

pro 1. stupeň ZŠ (Teaching for primary school), the students have the

choice to study in the Master’s programme učitelství pro základní školy

(Teaching for basic school). In Poland, people can prepare for such pro-

fession in the following study programmes: pedagogika przedszkolna 

i wczesnoszkolna (Pre-school and elementary school pedagogy), edu-

kacja przedszkolna i wczesnoszkolna (Pre-school and elementary school

education), wychowanie przedszkolne i edukacja wczesnoszkolna (Pre-

-school upbringing and elementary school education), edukacja wczes-

noszkolna z wychowaniem przedszkolnym (Elementary education with

pre-school upbringing), pedagogika przedszkolna z rytmiką (pre-school

pedagogy with rhythm), edukacja wczesnoszkolna z reedukacją (Ele-

mentary education with re-education), edukacja szkolna (School educa-

tion), edukacja wieku dziecięcego (Education of childhood), zintegrowana

edukacja wczesnoszkolna i wychowanie przedszkolne (Integrated ele-

mentary education and pre-school upbringing), zintegrowana edukacja
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wczesnoszkolna i terapia pedagogiczna (Integrated elementary educa-

tion and pre-school therapy), wychowanie przedszkolne (Pre-school up-

bringing) and others. In Hungary, the students prepare for the

profession of teacher at the pre-primary level of education within the

bachelor study programme for nursery schools (Pre-school Teaching)

and for the profession of teacher at the primary level of education

within bachelor study programme for primary education (Primary

School Teaching).

The core of knowledge for the first level (bachelor) of the field of

study of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy in Slovakia, in 

the methodological context it is ordered to include in the curriculum

methodology of educational and formative activities in the fundamen-

tal spheres of formation and education, including Introduction to Nat-

ural Sciences (field of study 1.1.5 pre-school and elementary school

pedagogy, in the system of fields of study. Accreditation commission, 

p. 3). The core of the knowledge for the second level (Masters) of the

field of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy has been ordered

to include in the curriculum in the pedagogical and psychological con-

text the theory of formation of cultural literacy and in the didactic con-

text the fundamental parts of primary education, including initial

natural sciences education (field of study 1.1.5 pre-school and elemen-

tary school pedagogy, in system of fields of study. Accreditation com-

mission, p. 4).

On the basis of the accessible information on the web pages of

pedagogical faculties and the information acquired from university

teachers, we can state that the number of natural sciences oriented sub-

jects in the study programmes of pre-school and elementary school

pedagogy at particular pedagogical faculties differs considerably.

Sometimes these are two subjects, sometimes ten or more subjects that

have a natural sciences flavour. The education of teachers of nursery

schools and the junior level of primary schools lacks a national curricu-

lum in Slovakia, as well as in the neighbouring nations; therefore the

number of natural disciplines as well as its objectives, content, and

means of teaching differ. 
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Survey of the current level of scientiMc literacy of students of 

pre-school and elementary school pedagogy

What is the level of scientivc literacy of the students of pre-school

and elementary school pedagogy? Within the mentioned research prob-

lem we attempted to vnd out whether the students are able to compre-

hend the natural sciences topics, whether they are able to professionally

explain the natural sciences phenomena, or whether they are able to use

scientivcally backed facts. From these notions follow further questions:

Can the students detect the problem, which is possible to research

through scientivc means? Can they identify the variables of natural sci-

entivc experiments? Can they make use of the natural scientivc pieces of

knowledge in a given situation? Are they able to describe or interpret

natural scientivc phenomena, ascertain or estimate their development

or changes? Can they interpret scientivc facts, draw conclusions, identify

assumptions, evidence and causes leading to the outcome, rewect social

impact of natural sciences on the development of technologies? (ac-

cording to: Natural sciences. Tasks 2006, 2008, p. 91).

The aim of the survey was to ascertain the level of the scientivc lit-

eracy of students of the veld of study pre-school and elementary school

pedagogy. The overall aim presupposed the following partial aims: vnd

out whether the students are able to comprehend natural sciences top-

ics, vnd out whether they are able to professionally explain natural sci-

entivc phenomena, vnd out whether they can use scientivcally backed

facts. In order to achieve the aims of this survey, we also determined the

research methods, which included the following: a compilation of tests to

determine the level of scientivc literacy of students of the veld of pre-

school and elementary school pedagogy, a determination of the target

groups, the undertaking of the collection of data from the respondents,

quantifying and describing the acquired data, explaining the results and

proposing an improvement on thestatus quo. 

We assumed that the students of the study veld of pre-school and el-

ementary school pedagogy possessed a below average level of scientivc
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literacy, which is expressed in in tests that scored lower than 50%. We also

expected that the students might score higher in tasks relating to the

professional explanation of natural scientivc phenomena and lowest in

solving tasks aimed at understanding of natural scientivc topics.

The survey was attended by 369 full-time and part-time students of

the veld of study pre-school and elementary school pedagogy of 3 ped-

agogical faculties in Slovakia. In order to ascertain the level of scientivc lit-

eracy of students of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy we

applied the didactic test consisting of 31 tasks and 10 topics. The tasks

were intended to demonstrate understanding of natural sciences topics,

provide a professional explanation of natural phenomena and apply sci-

entivcally proven facts (c.f. Rochovská, 2012).

On average the students scored 40,6% in the test which a below 

average level of scientivc literacy. The highest attained level in the test

was 85%, the lowest being 12,5%. In similar surveys of the scientivc lit-

eracy of students in a similar veld of study (Melicherčíková, Melicherčík,

1996; Melicherčíková, 2011) the authors commented on the not very

favourable situation which also has its roots in the fact that the majority

of students of the veld of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy

have no secondary grammar school education, i.e. their education of

natural sciences was rather limited. 

Our expectations regarding results of the survey were proven for the

tasks aimed at demonstrating an understanding of natural scientivc top-

ics, which were solved on average at 28,58%; the tasks aimed at a pro-

fessional explanation of natural sciences was 56,27%; and the tasks aimed

at the utilisation of scientivcally proven facts was 38,27%. The students

faced the greatest diuculties when trying to detect problems, which can

be researched using scientivc means, identifying essential terminology

when searching for information and fundamental features – variable 

natural sciences outcomes. Therefore we believe it is benevcial during

the university natural sciences education of the future teachers to stress

the development of abilities of the scientivc work of the students. 

We proposed the concept of natural sciences education of students of

the veld of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy in which we 
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concentrated on the development of the abilities to form research prob-

lems, variables, hypotheses and research conclusions. It is mostly through

their research work that the students acquire natural sciences knowledge

which they will be able to utilise when solving troublesome tasks of the

everyday life. 

Proposal for the concept of natural sciences education in the 

Meld of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy

The aim of the proposed concept of education is to prepare students

of the veld of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy for their fu-

ture profession as teachers at nurseries and primary schools, and that

they should be literate as far as natural sciences are concerned, i.e. they

possess scientivc literacy as an inevitable competence necessary for the

21st century, who are motivated to educate themselves constantly in the

veld of natural sciences and, to this end, they apply the abilities of scien-

tivc work. A further aim is to prepare these students in such a way so that

they are able to project a formative and educational process of children

of pre-school age and junior level of primary schools, which would be

eucient from the point of view of developing their scientivc literacy and

motivation towards natural scientivc cognition. 

The proposal of the concept stems from an analysis of state of the art

of contemporary natural sciences education in the university for the

preparation of students studying pre-school and elementary school ped-

agogy (Rochovská, 2012) and from the above stated research results of

scientivc literacy. On the basis of the insuucient level of scientivc literacy

of students (mainly the level of the ability to determine scientivcally re-

searchable problems and identify variables of natural sciences research)

it is necessary to strengthen their university education, for a very small

percentage of them are graduates from secondary grammar schools

which means that they only studied natural sciences to a limited degree

and possess signivcant shortcomings in relation to it. 
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Philosophical aspects of the proposed concept of natural sciences 

education

Every pedagogical concept has its philosophical context. Within the

outline of a philosophical point of departure of the proposed concept of

natural sciences education in the veld of study pre-school and elemen-

tary school pedagogy we will concentrate mainly on one of the four com-

ponents of philosophy – epistemology. It cannot be unanimously stated

what the origin of knowledge is and what its function is in relation to sub-

ject – the environment. Of the three main, mutually competitive theories

of knowledge – empirism, rationalism, and constructivism – works dealing

with the didactics of natural sciences prefer constructivism. The reason is

obvious, both empirism and rationalism understand knowledge as being

independent of the functioning of human beings in their environment;

the epistemology of constructivism perceives cognition “ as the conse-

quence of human activity through which it interacts with the environ-

ment” (Pupala, in Kolláriková, Pupala, 2001, p. 61). 

Ideas about the origin and nature of cognition are essential for the

constructivist approach to education. E. von Glasersfeld (1990) describes

constructivism as a theory of cognition with its roots in philosophy, psy-

chology and cybernetics. The content of education within a traditional

school, both in its static and dynamic mode, gives the students new dev-

nite and a priori constructed truths, so it attempts to transfer an unlearned

individual into learned one through artivcial contents constructed out-

side of the individual, through which it expresses utter distrust in the in-

dividual. On the other hand constructivist perception of formation stems

from the category of subjectivity. Its point of departure is the experience,

independent cognition which is formed in everyday life situations. The

constructivist approach expresses trust in the student by accepting his or

her ability to form one's own understanding of phenomena positively

transgressing it, creating new meanings, ideas, attitudes and beliefs

(Kikušová, Pupala, 1995). The constructivist perception of cognition diters

from the traditional one according to which the world exists outside of

our control and individuals create copies of reality in our thought. On the

contrary, according to the constructivist approach, the individual is aware
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of what takes place in his/her mind, he/she knows his/her imaginations

but the relationship between ideas and knowledge structures is debat-

able. As stated by Maturana, Varela (1980), and Rorty (2000), there is no

"mirror" of nature at the level of receptors which would realise pure mir-

roring of the environment, only a mosaic of elementary intuitive states

which are transformed into experience in the brain. That means that our

body does not select the information but constructs it.

The psychological aspects of the proposed concept of natural sci-

ences education

The psychological point of departure of cognitivistic concepts of de-

velopment, stemming from the epistemology of constructivism, is cogni-

tivistic psychology, which deals with the processes such as sensual

cognition, imagination, fantasy, thinking, memory, learning, including the

ability of abstraction, language and attention (Hartl, Hartlová, 2004). It em-

phasises the fact that cognitive processes are not limited to only scientivc

cognition but they are applied in everyday life when solving problems and

making decisions. People are characterised by natural curiosity, they slowly

acquire new and new pieces of knowledge and in this process formulate

hypotheses as scientists, verifying or rejecting them (Čáp, Mareš, 2001). 

In the cognitivistic approach the subject actively turns to the world on

the basis of cognitive schemes which are formed from the inwuence of the

environment on the human being. This approach appears not only in psy-

chology but also in philosophy and contemporary didactics thinking the

most inwuential position (Pupala, 2001). Cognitivistic theories of learning

have brought about important pieces of knowledge relating to the inwu-

ence of the activity of the student when accepting information. They em-

phasise that learning is an active process in which the individual creates

his/her own interpretations of the accepted information, processes them

through a transformation into understandable parts and creates one’s own

meanings of the reality. Cognitivists point out the fact that for eucient

learning, the individual not only needs explanation of new facts but

mainly an active incorporation in the teaching process through which

his/her cognitive and practical skills are developed. 
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A number of diterent ideas have been formulated in constructivism.

The opinions of J. Piaget have inwuenced the stream of cognitive con-

structivism which emphasised the actions taking place in the brain of the

student. Social constructivism stemming from the works by L.S. Vygotsky,

have concentrated on the social and cultural conditions of learning and

social interaction in the mechanism of learning. J. Piaget derives cogni-

tion from action which also includes interaction of the subject with phys-

ical reality. The concept of L.S. Vygotsky also presents the idea of the semi

sphere – an interaction with the symbolic world of human culture and its

input into the formation of knowledge. L.S. Vygotsky explains function-

ing of the human mind through social activities of people; the mind is

formed from the symbolic interaction between them. Vygotsky’s state-

ments on the social origin of the human psychic lean towards the cate-

gory of tool and sign, which represent human activity. These are the two

aspects of the same phenomenon; the function of the tool is to change

the outside world, the function of the sign is to inwuence at the level of

human psychic (Pupala, 2001). It is on the basis of the merging of the two

streams that the pedagogical constructivism stems from (Hartl, Hartlová,

2000) or the pedagogical movement constructivist pedagogy which ac-

cording to J. Průcha (2009) emphasises in education the solving of life

problems, creative thinking, manipulation with tools, team work, and less

theory and drill.

Constructivist thoughts have a signivcant impact on the contempo-

rary perception of education. An active role for the student is stressed,

who constructs the meanings on the basis of cognitive structures that

he/she has already formed. In such a perceived education, it is a case of

introducing a certain degree of imbalance between student’s already ac-

quired knowledge and knowledge that is yet to be acquired. The teacher

introduces problematic situations so that the students can express their

own ideas, form questions, debate problems, express their own opinions,

form objectives, collect materials, form hypotheses and prove them, draw

conclusions, etc. Constructivism emphasises the construction of knowl-

edge of the students and its active task in the process of cognition

through one’s own actions. Of the theories of constructivist didactics, we
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can mention the following: the allosteric model of A. Giordan (Giordan,

1989) and epistemological cancellation of M. Larochelle and J. Desautels

(1992). The overall characteristics of the said theories has been presented

by Y. Bertrand (1998).

Proposal of subjects in the "eld of pre-school and elementary school 

pedagogy

On the basis of analysis of the information sheets of natural based

sciences and subjects taught at various pedagogical faculties in Slovakia

and abroad, we have proposed the subject titled Introduction to natural

sciences with didactics for pre-primary education, which can be included

in the Bachelor’s study of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy

and the subject Introduction to natural sciences with didactics for primary

educationwhich can be included into Master’s study programme – teach-

ing for primary education. The subjects include the subject part which

develops the scientivc literacy of students and the psycho-didactic part

which develops the abilities to design formative and educational activi-

ties of children and pupils so that their scientivc literacy is suuciently 

developed.

The objectives of the subject in the Bachelor’s study programme are

formulated in the following way: “Acquire the ability to design pre-pri-

mary natural sciences education and natural sciences club activities as 

a process of developing the scientivc literacy of children, to be able to

operate formative and educational objectives in connection with the ob-

jectives and to be able to choose appropriate formative and educational

methods, strategies, forms and material means. Acquire the ability of self-

rewection of the realised natural sciences education at nursery school and

in the school club. Acquire the knowledge of natural sciences, ability to

work scientivcally and the ability to transform them in the process of pre-

primary natural sciences education and natural sciences hobbies.” (Ro-

chovská, 2012, p. 78).

The objectives of the subject in the Master’s study programme are

formulated in the following way: “Acquire the ability to design primary

natural sciences education and natural sciences club activities as a process
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of developing the scientivc literacy of pupils, to be able to operate form-

ative and educational objectives in connection with the objectives and to

be able to choose appropriate formative and educational methods,

strategies, forms and material means. Acquire the ability of self-rewection

of the realised natural sciences education at junior level in primary

schools. Acquire the knowledge of natural sciences, the ability to work

scientivcally and the ability to transform them in the process of primary

education.” (Rochovská, 2012, p. 80).

The content of the subject follows from the aims which mainly in-

cludes such professional natural scientivc topics, which are imbedded in

the content standard of the educational sphere Nature in the state edu-

cational ISCED 0 – pre-primary education and in the content standard of

the educational sphere Nature and Society in the subject Introduction to

Natural Sciences in the State education programme for the junior level of

primary schools in Slovakia ISCED 1 – primary education. Besides this the

topic’s content includes the professional didactics with the application

to natural sciences education. 

We also describe the recommended teaching methods and form

which are chosen in connection with the objectives. A number of practi-

cal methods are applied by the full-time students directly during the ed-

ucation of the subject and the part-time students undertake more home

preparation, and their notes relating to the tasks solution become the

subject of assessment. The students are assessed in a professional theo-

retical part (written examination in natural sciences), a practical part (the

solving of experimental problem tasks) and a didactic part (preparation

and presentation of natural sciences oriented educational activity/pro-

ject of the lesson of Introduction to Natural Sciences and self-rewection

from projects verivcation in practice). The information sheets contain

basic study literature. The subjects are taught in the Slovak language, and

there is also an English-language version that is available to any foreign

students that enrol for these subjects.

In the proposed development programme we prepared the top-

ics of the practical education of Introduction to Natural Sciences (sim-

ple machines, electrical energy, the Universe). Students of pre-school
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and elementary school pedagogy emphasized in a number of surveys

that these topics were the least popular (e.g. Melicherčíková, Melicher-

čík, 1996).

Fundamental strategies of the proposed concept of natural sciences 

education

Fundamental strategies of the proposed development programme

of natural sciences education of future teachers in nursery schools and

junior level of primary schools mainly include the following: 

– constructivist approach to education – the active role of the stu-

dent in the process of learning is decisive, which is perceived as 

the process of cognitive construction. Learning is undertaken 

through active manipulation with the subjects, their models, 

rocks, measuring appliances, etc. 

– teaching through the solving of problematic tasks from ordinary 

life – learning starts with the updating of the previous knowledge 

and experience of the students, it is followed by the introduction 

of problematic situations which support the motivation of stu-

dents. Students can mutually communicate, advise one another, 

discuss problems, have arguments which support the social and 

cultural context. 

– solving of project tasks through experiment – the students solve 

project tasks in the form of independent (group) work. The core 

of the project is to solve the task through experiment, their own 

stating of the research problem, formulating independent vari-

ables, dependent variables, constant variables, acquire tools and 

material, formulate hypotheses, which are verived by practical 

activities. The outcomes of the problematic task’s solution are 

presented in written and verbal forms with respective photo doc-

umentation or video documentation.

When undertaking experimental education, every topic started with

vnding out students’ notions about the particular issue. The students
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would express their expectations and their whole study process in a writ-

ten or verbal form, in the discussion with the teacher. The topic continued

by giving the problem task to the students who were supposed to solve

it with the application of the recommended and easily accessible tools

and materials – full-time students did so during the seminars, part-time

students did so during their home preparation for the next class. The pro-

posed problem task required from the students the stating of the re-

search plan in a structure – research problem, variables (independent,

dependent, constant), hypotheses, procedure, acceptance or rejection of

the hypotheses, and conclusions. Subsequently, mainly part-time stu-

dents documented their procedure with the use of photographs. Stu-

dents, besides tools and materials, had at their disposal also educational

material (Rochovská, 2012) from which they were able to draw informa-

tion in case they lacked the necessary information for solving the task.

Students were able to vnd out whether their primary ideas were in ac-

cordance with the verived and studied information, and they were able

to undertake the reconstruction of their ideas in favour of scientivcally

acceptable explanations. 

After the solution had been performed, there followed the evalua-

tion. Students were given feedback from their teacher regarding their

correct or incorrect solution which formed a forum for the reconstruc-

tion of their knowledge in case their conclusions were wrong. They were

allowed to repeat their experiments and demonstrations (full-time 

students during their seminars, part-time students during their home

preparation). 

The teacher completed and specified the theoretical outcomes,

emphasised a professional explanation of the phenomena and assigned

the students with unspecified tasks in which the students were able to

utilise their experience, acquired knowledge and skills. At the end the

students were assigned another problem task which was due until the

next class. 
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Results of experimental veriMcation of proposed concept of nat-

ural sciences education of students of pre-school and elemen-

tary school pedagogy

Aims, tasks and hypotheses of research

The main objective of research was to prove experimentally the eu-

ciency of teaching according to the proposed concept of natural sciences

education in the university preparation of students in the veld of pre-

school and elementary school pedagogy. The following research tasks

were derived from research objectives: draft pre-tests and post-tests

aimed at determining the level of understanding of the selected natural

sciences topics by the respondents, determination of the target groups

(survey sample) and a realization of pre-tests, guaranteed realisation of

teaching of the selected topics according to the proposed development

programme (experimental group), guaranteed realisation of teaching of

other topics in the form of traditional lectures and seminars (control

group), the undertaking of post-tests, quantivcation of acquired data,

and an explanation of research vndings. 

We formed the following research hypotheses: 

H1: We assumed that the level of scientivc literacy of students in the 

veld of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy tested by 

selected diagnostic tools would signivcantly statistically increase 

with the application of the proposed concept. 

H2: We assumed that the level of ability to explain the natural sci-

ences terms and phenomena (in the selected topics) of stu-

dents in the veld of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy 

tested by selected diagnostic tools would signivcantly statisti-

cally increase with the application of the proposed concept. 

H3: We assumed that the level of ability to utilise natural sciences 

pieces of knowledge for the solution of tasks from the every-

day life of students in the field of pre-school and elementary 

school pedagogy tested by selected diagnostic tools would 
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signivcantly statistically increase with the application of the pro-

posed concept.

H4: We assumed that the correctness of the formed variables (during 

solution of problem tasks by the students in the veld of pre-

-school and elementary school pedagogy) would inwuence the 

correctness of the hypotheses forming by students. 

H5: We assumed that the correctness of hypotheses forming (dur-

ing solution of problem tasks by the students in the veld of pre-

-school and elementary school pedagogy) would inwuence the 

correctness of students’ conclusions. 

Research methods

A number of research methods were applied in the research: peda-

gogical experiment, didactic tests, analysis of students’ work, and ques-

tionnaires. 

When teaching particular topics students were given the choice of

various problem tasks which they solved practically. When assessing the

tests their score from practical tasks was included in the score of the ex-

perimental group and the score from other tasks was included in the

score of the control group. In order to determine the level of scientivc lit-

eracy before and after the experiment we utilised the didactic testwhich

included tasks based on explaining natural sciences terms and phenom-

ena and also tasks based on the utilisation of natural sciences pieces of

knowledge when solving tasks from ordinary life. The test was aimed at

the topics of simple machines, electric energy and the Universe. 

Another research method was analysis of students’ works. Students

were assigned two compulsory tasks of the topics simple machines and

electric energy and one voluntary task from the topic the Universe. 

In order to determine the opinions of students on natural sciences

education based on experienced teaching we used a questionnairewhich

included 14 items, 4 of which were closed, 8 open and 2 semi-closed. We

asked them about their content with the curriculum and methods. We

also asked them what their most and least appealing lectures were, what

in their eyes was benevcial in solving home problem tasks or whether
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they found the information acquired during their studies unnecessary,

and which they believed were the least possibly applicable in practical

life. At the end the students were supposed to explain based on their self-

evaluation, into which of the 6 levels of scientivc literacy determined by

the PISA study they belonged before and after studying the subject.

The basic set was formed by all Master’s degree students in the veld

of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy in Slovakia. A selective set

was determined by accessible selection. It was impossible to conduct ac-

cidental selection, for it was important to work with the study group as 

a whole. The selective set of the experimental research included a total of

122 part-time students of the vrst and second years in the Master’s study

programme of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy for primary

education at Pedagogical Faculty, Catholic University in Ružomberok. Part-

time students were selected on the basis that there were a greater num-

ber of students in the group, but also because of the fact that the teacher

of part-time students has decreased the number of his/her classes by one

third. It was possible to study the euciency of the proposed methodol-

ogy of such students to a greater degree than with full-time students. The

extent of selection n was calculated by the formula (according to I. Turek,

1996): n ≥ z2 . p (100 – p) / e2≥ n ≥ 1,962 . 50 (100 – 50) / 102 ≥ 96,04. In the

said formula n stands for the number of items of the selected set, z is the

value of selected degree of signivcance z0,05 = 1,96, e is the calculated

error (we chose = 10 %) and p is the relative number in percent where we

put the recommended value p = 50. The experiment was in accordance

with the condition of statistical processing and validity at the level of sig-

nivcance z0,05. 

Interpretation of research results 

In order to statistically verify hypotheses H1 – H3 (which were pre-

ceded by the acceptance of hypotheses about normal distribution and

number of score in the pre-test and post-test in the experimental and

control groups) we used an c2 test for the table 2x2. In each and every

testing zero and alternative hypotheses were formulated. The observed

numbers of the students in the control and experimental groups who did
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not score better in the pre-test and post-test (minimally by 20%) we en-

tered in the contingent table. From the observed numbers we calculated

expected numbers according to the following formula: expected num-

bers = sum in column / total sum * sum in line.

For determining the level of statistical signivcance (the so-called 

p value) CHITEST was applied. The result (achieved level of statistical 

signivcance) was compared with the value of 0,05. If the assessed value

was lower than 0,05, we rejected the zero hypothesis and accepted its al-

ternative. 

Hypothesis H1was concrmed at the level of 5% signiccance. In the ex-

perimental and control group there is a signivcant diterence in the num-

ber of students whose score in the post-test improved compared to the

score in the pre-test (minimally by 20%) and so the level of scientivc lit-

eracy of students in the veld of pre-school and elementary school peda-

gogy in the experimental group tested by the didactic system statistically

signivcantly increased due to the exercising of the designed concept of

natural sciences education compared to the control group. 

When the pre-tests were conducted in the experimental group, the

students reached the score of 10,89%; the results they obtained in the

post-test were a bit higher 16,54% – the diterence of the score in the

post-test was much greater. In the experimental group the students

reached 49,47% which were below average results but the score was

much lower in the control group, only some 30,70%. These results are

alarming especially when we consider the fact that the respondents were

tested in the study materials which is dealt with in primary education,

and, moreover, this applied development programme of natural sciences

education was not at very high level of diuculty, as it built upon the pre-

vious knowledge and experience of the students. It would be benevcial

to continue developing the scientivc literacy of students. In the physical

part of the subject Introduction to Natural Sciences in such a way that

they utilised already acquired knowledge, skills and experience when

solving unspecived problem tasks. 

Hypothesis H2 was concrmed at the level of 5% signiccance. In the 

experimental and control group there is a signivcant diterence in the
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number of students whose achieved score for the tasks dealing with the

explanation of terms and phenomena in the post-test was much higher

than in the pre-test (minimally by 20%) and so the level of ability to ex-

plain natural sciences terms and phenomena of pre-school and elemen-

tary school pedagogy students in the experimental group tested by

didactic test increased considerably in comparison with control group.

The pre-test experimental group scored on average 6,7% and in the

control group 13,50%. The post-test results were extremely low. The con-

trol group scored only 25,38% and the experimental group only 42,62%.

Despite this low level of success we can follow some shift in the experi-

mental group and its ability to explain terms and phenomena of natural

sciences. These abilities should be further developed by solving practical

tasks in which the students should verbalise their procedures and con-

clusions. Apart from knowledge of the natural sciences and understand-

ing of the given phenomena and terms, further phenomena can inwuence

the solving of tasks such as the verbal abilities of the students, his/her

word-stock, etc. 

Apart from the overall assessment of the level of understanding of

particular terms and phenomena by the students we also concentrated

on the comparison and improvement of the level of understanding of

terms and phenomena in the pre-test and post-test among the students

of experimental and control group. As stated by Ľ. Held, B. Pupala and 

Ľ. Osuská (1994) in order to follow deeper and more complex subjective

processes of cognition and learning we cannot fully rely on quantitative

approach. Therefore in order to deal with more individual specivc terms of

cognition leading to results of a diterent nature in order to create a more

plastic image of the researched situation we completed the quantitatively

processed results of our research by its qualitative counterpart. Because of

the limited extent of our paper we are unable to publish all our vndings.

They are accessible in the monograph published within project KEGA of

the grant agency of Slovak Ministry of Education (Rochovská, 2012).

In the process of the evaluation of research results, a number of dev-

nitions and drawings of simple machines in the pre-test ditered only in-

detail from the devnitions and drawings submitted by the pupils of junior
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level of primary school conducting similar research (Krupová, Krížová,

Melicherčíková, 2009). In the post-test, the experimental group results

were of a higher quality but in the control group this shift was minimal or

the answers of the respondents were formal, memorised from the text-

book. In a number of cases in the control group the answers included

devnitions from the textbooks for introduction to biology at the junior

level of primary school. 

The extremely low level of success in the task solving of pre-test and

post-test took place when the respondents were asked to devne the

process of generating electric energy. In this case memorised pieces of

knowledge were not suucient, for this task required also the description

of the process, not only the stating of facts. Respondents who experi-

mentally solved the problem tasks about electric energy were unable to

manipulate or observe the process of such generation. Despite this fact

they were more interested in this type of process, for their experience

from experimenting motivated them towards learning; that is why they

solved this task with a higher degree of success. 

In contrast, the highest degree of success was recorded in solving the

tasks about the Solar System. In this case respondents in experimental

group practically created the model of the Solar System, manipulated the

objects, they directly observed simulated phenomena which resulted in

the fact that in the post-test they scored 95,45% of success. 

Hypothesis H3 was vericed at the level of 5% of signiccance. In the ex-

perimental and control groups there is a great diterence in the number of

students whose score in the solving of tasks relating to ordinary life was

higher in the post-test compared to their score in pre-test (at least by 

20%) and therefore the level of ability to solve problems relating to the

ordinary life of students studying pre-school and elementary pedagogy in

the experimental group tested by the didactic test through the application

of the proposed concept of natural sciences education was statistically

signivcantly increased in comparison to the control group. Similarly, the

results of testing the level of ability to solve the tasks from ordinary life of

students studying pre-school and elementary pedagogy are also pub-

lished in the monograph written by the author (Rochovská, 2012).
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From the results in Table 1 and Diagram 1 it follows that students in

the experimental group achieved a higher increase in score in all tasks

than students in control group. Table 1 presents the percentage diter-

ence of the score in the post-test and pre-test in the experimental group,

in the control group and the increased score in experimental group com-

pared to control group. Unshaded are the tasks aimed at explaining the

terms and phenomena, shaded are the tasks aimed at employing knowl-

edge when solving practical tasks. 

Table 1: Increase of score in EG (Experimental Group), 

CG (Control Group) and diKerence EG – CG 
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task EG (y – x) CG (y – x) EG – CG

1a + 2a 45,95 26,39 19,56

1b + 2b 47,22 10,88 36,34

1c + 2c 66,67 15,64 51,03

3 27,78 12,93 14,85

4 38,89 8,17 30,72

5 25,22 11,11 14,11

6 51,36 20,83 30,53

7 79,17 26,53 52,64

8 95,83 31,63 64,20

9a 36,91 15,79 21,12

9b 36,72 6,25 30,47

9c 52,50 23,17 29,33

9d 39,59 14,06 25,53

9e 48,40 14,06 34,34

10 13,58 3,18 10,40

11 55,30 24,39 30,91

12 60,00 23,17 36,83

13 28,96 16,16 12,80

14 56,81 15,57 41,24

15 35,00 5,71 29,29

average 47,09 16,28 30,81

median 46,59 15,61 30,50

modus - 23,17 -

max 95,83 31,63 64,20

min 13,58 3,18 10,40



Diagram 1: DiKerence of score in post-test (y) and pre-test (x) 

in experimental (EG) and control group (CG) [%]

CG (y – x)           EG (y – x)

The highest increase of a score y – x achieved in experimental group

was 95,83% and in control group 31,63%. The lowest increase of score in

experimental group was 13,58% and in control group 3,18%.

Tasks in the pre-test were solved with a slightly higher degree of suc-

cess than the explaining of terms and phenomena. The results of the ex-

perimental group were 14,88%, and those of the control group 20,08%.

In the post-test, similarly, a higher degree of success was achieved than

in the tasks aimed at explaining terms and phenomena. When solving

the problem tasks, students in the experimental group scored 58,89%

and in the control group 37,54%.
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The lowest increase of score in the experimental group compared

to the control group was at a task in which the students were to answer

the question which of the workers is using a lower force when lifting 

a load; in one case, the load was lifted without a lever and in the other

one with a lever. Despite the fact that students in the experimental

group solved the task in a practical way, the increase of their score was

14,85%. This could be the result of wrongly measured data and the in-

sufficient application of tools. They expressed these facts in the ques-

tionnaire, namely that the tools caused them major problems. In the

next task which had a low increase of score, the respondents were sup-

posed to answer the question how a child accompanied by an adult

could enjoy a complex swing. This was not a problem with answers. The

respondents would state trivial reasoning or would not provide any at

all. It is generally known that students of various types and levels of

schools have problems with argumentation. During a previous study

(marked by a transmissive approach) they were not sufficiently led to ar-

gumentation. It is therefore important to support their argumentative

abilities mainly during final presentations and interpretations of the

projects. This is easier to undertake with full-time students because of

the time management of the subject. With the part-time students there

is no time for developing this skill during classical education, therefore

we recommend the inclusion of a series of questions into work-sheets

as part of home study of the problem tasks, which aim to develop stu-

dents’ argumentation and reasoning, not only their research activities

but also their procedure, planning of research, etc. In another task with

a low increase of score, respondents provided proposals aimed at sav-

ing electricity. This task had the lowest degree of increase of the score

in favour of the experimental group, only 12,80%. The result was also 

influenced by the fact that they had already solved the task in the pre-

test with a success rate of 18,06% in the experimental group, and

17,35% in the control group. Aside from this, respondents of the control

group were able to learn the principles of saving electric energy from

the study materials because for this task memorising was sufficient.

Nevertheless, learning combined with practical, experimental solutions
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was more effective and the respondents of the experimental group de-

veloped their research skills.

The highest increase of score in favour of the experimental group

was recorded in the tasks aimed at friction. In the vrst task the students

were supposed to vnd out in which position the wardrobe can be shifted

easily (placed on a bases with various surfaces) in order to use least

strength possible. In another task students were supposed to vnd out

whether during the task of pulling a sledge up the hill the child will be

more tired with the rope aligned with the slope, or whether the adult

who was pulling the rope at a certain angle would be more tired. For stu-

dents without any practical experience with solving such tasks, these

tasks were unclear. Students of the control group were therefore unable

to solve this task in the post-test correctly, as opposed to the students in

the experimental group who had suucient knowledge and practical ex-

perience to solve the task correctly. 

Overall, in the process of solving tasks aimed at explaining terms and

phenomena, the average increase of score was in favour of the experi-

mental group with 29,88% and when solving problem tasks 31,95%,

which are comparable data. 

We would make the following recommendations for the practice of

developing of skills to utilise natural sciences knowledge for solving of

practical tasks: students should have a greater opportunity to be able to

utilise knowledge and skills acquired in experiments during the solving

of other unspecived tasks which would be more diucult than the previ-

ous ones, but not so diucult that the students are unable to solve them

and lose the sense of success. Learning should be so motivating for them

that they are happy to solve the tasks and have a good feeling about ac-

quiring new knowledge and experience.

In our research we concentrated on the analysis of the work of stu-

dents. In every one of the seven problem tasks the students were sup-

posed to state the research problem, independent variable, dependent

variable, constant variable, hypotheses, procedure and conclusions. For

every correct item they were given 2 points. For every partly correct item

they were given 1 point. 
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To sum up, students managed to solve the tasks in their work-sheets

at 70,15%, which is an above average level. They had suucient time for

solving these tasks (one month for solving tasks relating to simple ma-

chines and one month relating to electric energy). They had the possibil-

ity of searching for data in the literature or of consulting with each other

about the tasks. Students were most successful in the topic of an inclined

plane (77,23%); the topic with the lowest success was electric energy

(62,64%). Overall, students had fewer problems solving the topic of sim-

ple machines than the topic of electric energy. The biggest problem for

the students was to formulate the research problem, independent and

dependent variables. The least problematic was the description of solv-

ing procedure. The solving of the partial tasks is included in Table 2.

Table 2. Solving of problematic tasks by students [%]

Legend:

Task 1 What do we need a lever for? 

Task 2 How do we lift a weight? (roller)

Task 3 How do we move a weight? (inclined plane)

Task 4 What are electric conductors and semi-conductors? Is water an 

electric conductor? 

Task 5 How does an electric circuit behave? 

Task 6 How is electric energy produced? 
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research

problem

independent

variable

dependent

variable

constant

variable

hypotheses procedure conclusions total

1 58,33 87,50 79,17 90,27 56,94 76,39 65,28 73,41

2 50,00 69,23 73,08 76,92 80,77 73,08 61,54 69,23

3 79,17 83,33 54,17 58,33 79,17 91,67 95,83 77,38

4 60,42 43,75 62,50 83,33 70,83 91,67 72,92 69,35

5 61,76 64,71 70,59 73,53 64,71 79,41 67,65 68,91

6 46,15 53,85 46,15 61,54 76,92 76,92 76,92 62,64

Σ 59,31 67,06 64,28 73,99 71,56 81,52 73,36 70,15



On the basis of our research results we can convrm hypothesis 4 and

hypothesis 5. Hypothesis 4 was convrmed because 62,28% of students

formulated both incorrect variables and incorrect hypotheses. Hypothe-

sis H5 was convrmed because 71,93% of students formulated both in-

correct hypotheses and incorrect conclusions. 

For statistical verivcation of hypotheses H4 – H5 we used c2 test for

the table 2x2. 

Hypothesis H4was concrmed at the level of 5% of signiccance. There is

no signivcant diterence between the number of students who incorrectly

stated variables when solving problem tasks and the number of students

who incorrectly stated hypotheses when solving problem tasks. This

means that the students of pre-school and elementary pedagogy were

inwuenced by the correct stating of variables and correct formulating of

hypotheses when solving the problem tasks. 

As early as during research in scientivc literacy it was determined that

students of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy have problems

formulating variables and research hypotheses. In a similar manner, when

analysing the work-sheets we came across various mistakes. In order to im-

prove the situation we recommend the inclusion in the process of natural

sciences education more tasks which would be solved experimentally.

Hypothesis H5 was not concrmed at the level of 5% of signiccance.

There is a great diterence between the number of students who stated

wrong hypotheses when solving problem tasks and the number of stu-

dents who formulated wrong conclusions when solving problem tasks. It

means that the ability of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy

students to state hypotheses did not greatly inwuence the correctness of

the formulation of conclusions when solving problem tasks. Students ap-

parently formulated their conclusions on the basis of experiment results

and by their own logical reasoning. Hypotheses were formulated only on

the basis of abstract thinking. This was more diucult for students than

formulating conclusions which stems from practical experience acquired

in experiments. The formulation of conclusions on the basis of experi-

ment results and through logical reasoning was apparently simpler than

formulating hypotheses on the basis of abstract thinking. 
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If the students drew incorrect conclusions on the basis of a wrongly

conducted experiment they were always given feedback during the fol-

lowing lecture and seminar, and were better motivated to study the top-

ics which they learned about through their own experience. They were

able to study information in their materials regarding correct procedure

and conclusions from the problem task. Results of their study are sup-

ported by their success in the didactic test. 

In the end it is important to state evaluation of the designed experi-

mental teaching by the particular students who are the target group of the

project. It is important that they have a positive relation to the realised

teaching so that they were motivated to be active (we mainly think about

their internal motivation, expressed through their joy from learning and

discovering). Students said that they were happy with the content of the

lectures and with the applied methods. They were mostly content with the

topics of experimental teaching and practical methods, mainly the solving

of experimental projects, which were benevcial for them and enjoyable.

Therefore it would be appropriate for university lecturers teaching natural

sciences to gain as many grants as possible within which it would be pos-

sible to gain the materials and tools necessary for such experimental teach-

ing. Respondents expressed their opinions that they would appreciate

experimental teaching aimed at topics such as plants, animals, rocks and

the Universe. The respondents believe that all natural sciences knowledge

gained during natural sciences education can be practical in their future

life, and most of them believe that the level of scientivc literacy would in-

crease by one level when they complete natural sciences education. The re-

search results as well as the respondents themselves speak in favour of

natural sciences education based on experience teaching.

Conclusions

Modern society is characterised by the extremely rapid growth of

new technologies, information and information sources. Therefore peo-

ple who want to be successful on the job market should be competent
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and literate in such an information environment, i.e. they should have the

knowledge, skills and abilities adequate for the 21st century. Preparation

should begin with pre-primary and primary education, which would help

children and pupils from an early age to obtain and develop compe-

tences enabling their full participation in life and society. This however

requires teachers who are literate for the 21st century, and who have such

competences and can give the children and pupils the fundaments of

such competences as platforms for their further development. 

The aim of education for the 21st century is the development of key

competences of children, pupils and students. Such competences stem

from Delors (1997) and his generally accepted formulation of education

aims – learn to learn, learn to act, learn to live together and learn to be.

European programmes for the support of education are united in the

aims of education which include the acquisition of key competences, in-

cluding basic competences in science and technology. On the other hand

it can be stated that natural education in Slovakia has been emphasising

the compliation and reproduction of theoretical pieces of knowledge

more than the essence of scientivc research and thinking. According to

the opinions of professionals of natural sciences education of younger

pupils (e.g. Melicherčíková, Kopáčová, Bernátová, Held, Pupala, Wiege-

rová, Žoldošová, Čepičková, Podroužek, Šimík, Krížová and others) this

process should include such activities enabling the pupils to use the ac-

quired knowledge in new situations which would develop their compe-

tences to solve problems. 

The task of natural sciences education is to make the children, pupils

and students interested in nature and to teach them how to learn about

it and research it. In order for the teacher to be able to fulvl such tasks it

is important that he/she is motivated to discover nature and has acquired

the methods to enable such discovering. Therefore it is necessary for the

teachers to develop their own natural scientivc cognition through simi-

lar methods which are recommended for natural scientivc education of

children and pupils. If the teachers discover the art of discovery and ex-

ploration they will be able to understand the advantages of exercising

such activities in the education process of children and pupils. 
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In the paper we emphasise the implication of a constructivist ap-

proach to education. The advantages of such an approach to education

are that the student is an active element as opposed to the traditional

approach; therefore, the students learn better and with greater interest

than in the traditional approach, his/her interests and curiosity are ful-

vlled, he/she develops his/her thinking and comprehension, this ap-

proach will enable better transfer of his/her knowledge, he/she is actively

involved in his/her own assessment in which not only the result is as-

sessed but also the process of learning; such students acquire not only

knowledge and skills but also some key competences, mainly communi-

cation, interpersonal skills and cognition. 

We attempted to include the above stated principles in practice

during natural sciences education of future teachers in the field of pre-

school and elementary school pedagogy. According to E. Petlák (2004)

it often happens that such students acquire a great deal of knowledge,

e.g. about pedagogical competences, division of methods, forms of

teaching; they know the definitions of pedagogical terms but they

seem to have very little creativity when it comes to the formative and

educational process itself. However according to I. Turek (2008, p. 135),

“pedagogical faculties should act as shop windows of modern quality

and efficient education”. Teachers should be able to apply the most ef-

ficient teaching methods, strategies, approaches so that they would be

a good example for their students, the future teachers. That is why we

included in the proposal of natural sciences education development

programme also the practically intended topics – verification of the pro-

posed projects of education activities and the classes in natural sciences

practice. Another solution to the topic of the transgression of theory

and practice could be the faculty schools, which would enable the in-

clusion of new formative and educational methods, strategies, ap-

proaches and techniques directly into practice, and the students would

be able to observe and verify their theoretical knowledge in practice.

We include this only as a hypothetical solution and we did not deal with

it in our publication, for it is a very difficult solution from the point of

view of legislation.
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Solving of the topic of natural sciences education of teachers of nurs-

ery school and the junior level of primary schools is a broad and diucult

topic. It cannot be fully covered within one paper or publication. The au-

thor hopes that she has managed to take a humble step forward regard-

ing the topic, and draft some possibilities regarding how to further

develop natural sciences literacy of students. By using three topics of the

physical part of the introduction to biology – simple machines, electric

energy and the Universe we pointed out that by adhering to a construc-

tivist approach to education, the level of ability to solve problems and

the level of acquisition of terminology increases. Students also express

their positive opinions regarding the realised experimental education. It

is for this reason that in the future we plan to analyse further topics using

the same principles and create a series of study materials for students of

pre-school and elementary pedagogy. We believe that we will be able to

open the gate of knowledge for students which they will have to enter

themselves. 
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Abstract:

The main topic of this paper is the issue of the development of scientivc lit-

eracy of students in the veld of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy. The

theoretical part is dedicated to outlining basic terms, such as scientivc literacy,

education in natural sciences, the veld of study of pre-school and elementary

school pedagogy. It presents the outcomes of research in scientivc literacy of

students of the veld of pre-school and elementary school pedagogy in Slovakia.

It analyses the concept of natural sciences education, designs a development

programme of natural sciences education in the given study veld. At the empir-

ical level, it presents the results of experimental verivcation of the designed con-

cepts of education and on the basis of research results, it presents

recommendations for the educational reality. 

Keywords: scientivc literacy, natural sciences education, constructivism,

cognitivism, pre-school and elementary school pedagogy
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